In Time For The Holidays, KC Towing
Intensifies Roadside Assistance Service In
Santa Ana, CA
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KC Towing has expanded its roadside assistance services in Santa Ana, CA especially to drivers
traveling for the holidays. Additional rescue team workers are deployed to assist motorists on
interstates, parkways and the city streets for any emergency car troubles.
“Many travelers in Sta. Ana, CA will hit the road this holiday season and KC Towing wants to make
sure that everyone stays out of harm’s way,” says Adonis Brady, the company’s representative. “If
you find yourself in need of roadside assistance in the area, simply dial (714) 942-2181 and a rescue
team will be dispatched to your stranded location,” he added.
The roadside rescuers of the company shall be deployed in key locations across the city. Each team
is fully prepared and equipped to resolve any maintenance issues. They will offer services such as
gasoline and oil delivery, changing flat tires, refilling a radiator with antifreeze/coolant, jumping a dead
battery, opening car lockouts as well as performing minor automotive repairs. “You can be sure that
you have somebody out here while traveling in Sta. Ana, California. We got your back. We’re out here
day in and day out ready to serve and help stranded motorists,” Brady explains. Those interested to
learn more about their service offerings, check out this link: http://gmbp.in/u/5dea6f9833140.
“Our professional tow mechanics are the company’s helping hand on the road,” explains Brady. “By
proactively responding to any car emergency issues, we are making the city roads, highways and
streets safer for the driving community,” he added.
KC Towing’s emergency roadside assistance is on call seven days a week, 24-hours a day. Because
being stuck on the side of the road puts motorists potentially vulnerable, the towing provider is aiming
to make sure everyone drives and travels safely, especially this holiday season.
After increasing its presence in Midway City, Tustin, Wintersburg, Costa Mesa and La Bolsa, KC
Towing is expanding its service area yet again in communities such as Barber City, Myford, Tustin
Foothills, La Paloma and El Modena. “As the demand for dependable, affordable, and most
importantly, mobile roadside assistance providers increase, so does the demand for our services,”
says Brady.
Since its inception, the company has quickly established itself as the most dependable towing and
roadside assistance provider in the Sta. Ana region. It has relentlessly grown its workforce and
service coverage as the need for towing and roadside support increase across the Golden City. A
complete directory of their service area can be accessed in this link:
https://sites.google.com/site/kctowingservices/.
The veteran towing company is proud to be well- proficient in a comprehensive tow truck and
roadside assistance services. There is only one company to call for help or rescue when a driver

experiences a car break down. Certified, licensed, bonded and insured, KC Towing has gone above
and beyond to establish themselves as the most reliable towing company in Sta. Ana California.
Besides its hotline number, KC Towing has gone further to embrace the mobile requirements of its
customers. Adding convenience, they re-launched a newly modified website to provide customers
modern alternative channels to reach and contact the company for help, inquiries, and others.
“Sometimes, speaking by telephone is not the preferred channel for the customer,” says Brady. The
new generation of drivers prefers using online communication means instead.” With their website,
customers can directly email the company or send requests or feedback in their online messaging
platform, which can be accessed via a computer or any mobile device.
Brady also encourages their customers to visit their website to learn more about the company news
and updates. Customers will find that the towing company also provides promotional price cuts in
their services. The company wants to ensure that their services are affordable and accessible to the
driving public. “We are taking bold moves to ensure that cheap towing and roadside assistance is
available to the people,” says Brady. Learn more about all their services here:
http://gmbp.in/u/5dea710973e2d.
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